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G I NG ER-PECAN PANCAKES W I TH  PEAR CO M PO TE SERVES 8

 3 9

L az y S aturday mornings can still be relax ed when homemade pancakes 

are siz z ling on the griddle. M ake the batter up to 2  days in advance 

and store in the refrigerator. The flavors in the compote get better if you 

also make it ahead;  reheat gently. W hen cooking pancakes for a crowd, 

keep each batch warm until serving time in a 1 7 5 ˚ F  ( 8 0 ˚ C)  oven. 

COMPOTE

4 red pears, such as Red Anjou
1À2 cup (90 g) golden raisins
1À3 cup (80 ml) fresh orange juice
Juice of 1 lemon
��[HISLZWVVUZ�ÄYTS`�WHJRLK�SPNO[�IYV^U�Z\NHY
��[LHZWVVUZ�JOVWWLK�MYLZO�YVZLTHY`
1À4 teaspoon salt

PANCAKES

��J\WZ������N��HSS�W\YWVZL�ÅV\Y
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
21À2�[LHZWVVUZ�IHRPUN�WV^KLY
��[LHZWVVUZ�IHRPUN�ZVKH
3À4 teaspoon salt
3À4 teaspoon ground ginger
1À2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1À4 teaspoon ground allspice
2 large eggs
11À2�J\WZ������TS��I\[[LYTPSR
1À2�J\W������TS��^OVSL�TPSR
4 tablespoons (60 g) unsalted butter, melted
1À2 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1À2 cup (50 g) pecan halves, toasted and chopped, plus  

more for garnish (optional)

Unsalted butter, for greasing the pan, plus more at room 
temperature, for serving

To make the pear compote, halve and core the unpeeled 
pears and cut into 1⁄2-inch (12-mm) pieces. Transfer to a 
saucepan and add the raisins, orange juice, lemon juice, 
brown sugar, rosemary, and salt. P lace over medium-low heat 
and cook, stirring every 5 minutes, for about 25 minutes, 
until pears are soft and liq uid is slightly syrupy. K eep warm 
until serving.

W hile the compote is cooking, prepare the pancake 
batter. In a bowl, whisk together the flour, granulated sugar, 
baking powder, baking soda, salt, ginger, cinnamon, and 
allspice. In a small bowl, whisk the eggs until blended, then 
add the buttermilk, milk, butter, and vanilla and whisk until 
well mixed. Stir the egg mixture into the flour mixture until 
thoroughly combined. Fold in the pecans.

To cook the pancakes, preheat the oven to 17 5̊ F (80̊ C). 
H eat a large nonstick frying pan or griddle over medium-low 
heat and grease lightly with butter. For each pancake, ladle  
1⁄4 cup (60 ml) of the batter onto the hot pan, being careful 
not to crowd the pancakes. Cook for about 2 minutes, until 
bubbles form on the surface and the edges look done. Flip 
and cook for about 3 minutes on the second side, until 
browned. Transfer to a large heatproof platter and keep 
warm in the oven. Repeat with the remaining batter.

Serve the pancakes immediately with butter and the 
compote and garnish with chopped pecans, if desired. 
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PARM ESAN PECAN PO PO V ERS  SERVES 6

 5 4

By using cold ingredients, these herb- flavored pecan popovers rise 

dramatically and hold their shape after baking. They demand a lot of 

headroom as they bake, so be sure to place them in the middle of the 

oven without a rack above the pan. The dough is rich and hearty with 

eggs and pecans, making them a filling accompaniment to roast chicken 

or beef. Carry them to the table immediately after removing them from 

the oven, as they are best served steaming hot.

4 tablespoons (60 g) unsalted butter, melted

11À4�J\WZ������TS��JVSK�^OVSL�TPSR
��JVSK�SHYNL�LNNZ��SPNO[S`�ILH[LU
1À2�J\W�����N��JOPSSLK�HSS�W\YWVZL�ÅV\Y
1À2�J\W�����N��WLJHU�OHS]LZ��[VHZ[LK�HUK�ÄULS`�JOVWWLK
1À2�J\W�����N��MYLZOS`�NYH[LK�7HYTPNPHUV�9LNNPHUV�JOLLZL
11À2�[LHZWVVUZ�JOVWWLK�MYLZO�ÅH[�SLHM�WHYZSL`
11À2�[LHZWVVUZ�JOVWWLK�MYLZO�[O`TL
��[LHZWVVU�JOVWWLK�MYLZO�YVZLTHY`
1À4 teaspoon salt

P reheat the oven to 37 5˚F  (19 0˚C) . B rush the cups of a 
6-cup popover pan with 3 tablespoons of the butter.

In a bowl, preferably with a spout, whisk together the 
milk, the remaining 1 tablespoon butter, and the eggs, 
blending well. W hisk in the flour, pecans, cheese, parsley, 
thyme, rosemary, and salt until well mixed. 

P lace the buttered popover pan in the preheated oven to 
heat for 3 minutes. Remove the hot pan from the oven and 
immediately pour or ladle the batter into the popover cups, 
dividing it evenly and filling each cup about three-fourths 
full. B ake for about 30 minutes, until popovers are extremely 
puffed and browned. 

Turn the popovers out of the pan, slipping a knife 
around the edge of any popover that needs loosening, and 
serve immediately.
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ARUG ULA AND PECAN PI Z Z ETTE  MAKES 4 PIZZETTE

 7 4

P izzette are small, single- serving piz z as that make a nice first course 

or light lunch. F resh refrigerated piz z a dough is available in many 

grocery stores and req uires just a little rolling before topping and bak-

ing, or you might ask your local piz z eria to sell you a small amount 

of dough. P iling frilly arugula on top of the warm pizzette just before 

serving adds color and a peppery bite that perfectly complements the 

rustic pecan topping. 

��WV\UK������N��MYLZO�WPaaH�KV\NO

(SS�W\YWVZL�ÅV\Y��MVY�[OL�^VYR�Z\YMHJL

2 tablespoons olive oil

9 ounces (270 g) Fontina cheese, shredded
1À4�WV\UK������N��ZSPJLK�WYVZJP\[[V��[VYU�PU[V�IP[L�ZPaL�WPLJLZ
��J\WZ������N��WLJHU�OHS]LZ��[VHZ[LK�HUK�YV\NOS`�JOVWWLK
1À4�WV\UK������N��IHI`�HY\N\SH
(NLK�IHSZHTPJ�]PULNHY��MVY�KYPaaSPUN

P lace two sheet pans in the oven and preheat the oven to 
400˚ F (200˚ C). 

Cut the pizza dough into four eq ual portions. D ust a 
work surface with flour and roll out each dough portion into 
a round about 5 inches (13 cm) in diameter. P rick each 
dough round several times with a fork.

Using a wide spatula, carefully transfer the dough 
rounds to the hot pans. B ake for 5 to 6 minutes, until just 
starting to brown. Remove from the oven and top each round 
evenly, in the following order, with one-fourth each of the oil, 
cheese, prosciutto, and pecans. Return to the oven and bake 
for about 15 minutes, until cheese is melted and edges of 
crust are browned. 

Remove the pizzette from the oven and transfer them to 
individual plates or a large platter. Top each with one-fourth 
of the arugula, drizzle lightly with vinegar, and serve. 
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TEX AS CO BB SALAD W I TH  CH I PO TLE PECANS SERVES 6 TO 8

Cobb S alad has been an American signature salad since its creation in 

the late 1 9 3 0 s. F irst served at the Brown Derby restaurant in  

H ollywood, California, the salad was named for the owner, R obert 

Cobb. This Tex - M ex  version is a combination of gorgeous colors and 

spices. The chipotle- spiced pecans can also be served on their own as  

a snack or as a nibble at your nex t party. 

CHIPOTLE PECANS

3 tablespoons unsalted butter

2 teaspoons adobo sauce from canned chipotle chiles  
in adobo sauce

��[LHZWVVU�JOPWV[SL�JOPSL�WV^KLY
1À2 teaspoon salt

2 cups (200 g) pecan halves

DRESSING

3À4�J\W������TS��TH`VUUHPZL
1À2�J\W������TS��I\[[LYTPSR
3 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro

-PULS`�NYH[LK�aLZ[�VM���SPTLZ
1À4 teaspoon salt
1À4�[LHZWVVU�MYLZOS`�NYV\UK�ISHJR�WLWWLY

1 head green leaf lettuce, chopped or torn  
PU[V�IP[L�ZPaL�WPLJLZ

1À2�SHYNL�YLK�VUPVU��ÄULS`�JOVWWLK
��WPU[������N��JOLYY`�[VTH[VLZ��Z[LTTLK�HUK�OHS]LK�

2 avocados, halved, pitted, peeled, and cut into cubes

��V\UJLZ������N��WLWWLY�1HJR�JOLLZL��ZOYLKKLK

3À4�WV\UK������N��IHJVU��JVVRLK�\U[PS�JYPZW��KYHPULK�� 
and crumbled

To make the chipotle pecans, preheat the oven to 350˚ F 
(180˚C) . Line a large sheet pan with parchment paper.

In a saucepan, combine the butter, adobo sauce, chile 
powder, and salt and heat over low heat until melted, 
whisking to combine. Add the pecans and stir until evenly 
coated. Transfer the pecans to the prepared pan, spreading 
them in a single layer and using a rubber spatula to scrape all 
of the butter from the saucepan. 

Roast the pecans, stirring once after 7  or 8 minutes, for 
about 15 minutes, until browned and fragrant. P our onto a 
plate and let cool. (The pecans will keep in an airtight 
container at room temperature for up to 1 week, or in the 
refrigerator for up to 1 month.)

To make the dressing, in a small bowl, whisk together all 
of the ingredients. Cover and refrigerate until ready to use. 
(The dressing can be made up to 2 days in advance.) 

M ake a bed of the lettuce on a large serving platter. 
Arrange the onion, tomatoes, avocados, cheese, and bacon in 
decorative stripes on top of the lettuce. D rizzle with the 
dressing, top with the pecans, and serve immediately. 
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Z UCCH I NI , BRO CCO LI , BELL PEPPER, AND SERVES 6 

PECAN STI R-F RY   

 10 6

N early any vegetable can be used in this impressively fragrant stir- fry. 

The hoisin and chile sauces combine to make a balanced and refined 

dish. U se pecan halves instead of pieces, as they won’t get lost in the 

rainbow of colors on the plate. S erve immediately with white or brown 

rice as a vegetarian main course. Any stir- fry moves q uickly once you 

turn on the heat, so have all of the vegetables sliced and ingredients 

measured, including the broth mix ture, before you begin to cook. 

3 tablespoons vegetable oil

��TLKP\T�a\JJOPUP��[YPTTLK�HUK�ZSPJLK�

��SHYNL�YLK�ILSS�WLWWLY��ZLLKLK�HUK�J\[�SLUN[O^PZL� 
into 1À4-inch strips 

4 cloves garlic, sliced

��WV\UK������N��IYVJJVSP�ÅVYL[Z

��[HISLZWVVUZ�����TS��ZV`�ZH\JL

11À2 tablespoons Asian chile sauce

1 tablespoon hoisin sauce

��J\WZ������TS��JOPJRLU�IYV[O

2 tablespoons cornstarch

1 cup (100 g) pecan halves, toasted

��J\WZ������N��MYLZOS`�JVVRLK�YPJL��MVY�ZLY]PUN

H eat a wok or large frying pan over high heat for 2 to 3 
minutes, until very hot. Add the oil and swirl the pan to coat 
the bottom and sides with oil. Add the zucchini, bell pepper, 
garlic, and broccoli and cook, stirring freq uently, for 2 minutes. 
Add 2 tablespoons of the soy sauce and cook for 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Add the chile and hoisin sauces and cook, 
stirring, for about 3 minutes, until the broccoli is tender.

In a bowl, whisk together the broth, cornstarch, and the 
remaining 2 tablespoons soy sauce. Slowly add the broth 
mixture to the pan while stirring constantly. Continue to 
cook, stirring, for about 3 minutes, until the sauce thickens. 
Stir in the pecans and remove from the heat. 

D ivide the rice among individual plates or bowls and 
spoon the stir-fry over the top. Serve immediately. 
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RO ASTED CO D W I TH  PECANS AND PANKO  SERVES 6

 115

F irm, meaty cod can handle the weight of the coating of pecans and 

panko bound together with a little Dijon mustard. The crumb  

mix ture seals the moisture into the fillets and creates a robust, crisp 

crust. R oasting the fish on parchment paper makes the fillets easy to 

transfer when serving. L arge pieces of fish work best here. If fresh cod  

is not available, grouper makes a fine substitute.

��J\W�����N��WHURV�IYLHK�JY\TIZ
1À2�J\W�����N��MYLZOS`�NYH[LK�7HYTPNPHUV�9LNNPHUV�JOLLZL
1À4 cup (25 g) pecan halves, toasted and chopped

��[HISLZWVVUZ�TH`VUUHPZL

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard

��[LHZWVVU�MYLZO�[O`TL��JOVWWLK

-PULS`�NYH[LK�aLZ[�VM���SLTVU

21À4�WV\UKZ������RN��MYLZO�JVK�ÄSSL[Z��J\[�PU[V���LX\HS�WPLJLZ
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil 
1À2 teaspoon salt
1À2�[LHZWVVU�MYLZOS`�NYV\UK�WLWWLY
2 tablespoons unsalted butter, cut into small pieces

3LTVU�^LKNLZ��MVY�ZLY]PUN

P reheat the oven to 400˚F  (200˚C) . Line a large sheet pan 
with parchment paper.

In a bowl, stir together the panko, cheese, pecans, 
mayonnaise, mustard, thyme, and lemon zest. 

Arrange the fish fillets in a single layer on the prepared 
pan. Lightly brush the tops of the fillets with the oil. Sprinkle 
evenly with the salt and pepper. D ivide the panko mixture 
evenly among the fillets, pressing it firmly on the top of each 
fillet. D ot the panko mixture evenly with the butter.

 B ake for 12 to 14 minutes, until the fish flakes when 
tested with a fork. Serve immediately, with  lemon wedges  
on the side. 
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PECAN-STUDDED BLUE CRAB CAKES SERVES 6 TO 8

 116

Blue crabs are one of the benefits of living near salt marshes on the East 

Coast. The claw meat is sweet and delicate. Adding pecans to the crumb 

coating enhances the buttery flavor of the crabmeat. Dressed with a 

nutty rémoulade, these crab cakes make an impressive lunch or dinner 

main course, served with a simple salad on the side. If you don’t live in 

an area where blue crabs are available, choose the best crabmeat your 

seafood market offers. The grades of fresh crabmeat are lump, backfin, 

jumbo, and claw. Any of these will work, but claw meat comes in smaller 

pieces so it’s the easiest to work into crab cakes.

PECAN RÉMOULADE

��J\W������TS��TH`VUUHPZL
1À4 cup (28 g) chopped pecans, toasted
1 tablespoon chopped fresh chives
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
Juice of 1 lemon

CRAB CAKES

��WV\UK������N��MYLZO�JYHITLH[��WYLMLYHIS`�MYVT�IS\L�JYHIZ
1 red chile, seeded and diced
��NYLLU�VUPVUZ��^OP[L�HUK�SPNO[�NYLLU�WHY[Z��[OPUS`�ZSPJLK
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons chopped fresh chives
��[HISLZWVVUZ�TH`VUUHPZL
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
-PULS`�NYH[LK�aLZ[�VM���SLTVU
3À4 teaspoon salt
1À4�[LHZWVVU�MYLZOS`�NYV\UK�ISHJR�WLWWLY
��SHYNL�LNNZ��SPNO[S`�ILH[LU
��J\W�����N��WHURV�IYLHK�JY\TIZ
1À2 cup (60 g) chopped pecans, toasted

4 tablespoons (60 g) unsalted butter 

To make the rémoulade, combine all of the ingredients in a 
bowl and mix well. You should have just over 1 cup (250 ml). 
Cover and refrigerate until ready to serve. 

To make the crab cakes, spread the crabmeat on a sheet 
pan. Run your fingers through the meat to find and remove 
any shell or cartilage fragments. Transfer the crabmeat to a 
bowl. Add the red chile, green onions, garlic, chives, mayon-
naise, mustard, lemon zest, salt, pepper, and eggs and mix 
well. Fold in the panko and pecans. 

To shape the crab cakes, use a 1⁄3-cup (80-ml) measuring 
cup  to scoop out portions of the crabmeat mixture, flatten-
ing each scoop slightly into a cake about 21⁄2 inches (6 cm)  
in diameter and 11⁄4 inches (3 cm) thick. You should have  
16 crab cakes. (You can wrap the uncooked cakes securely 
and freeze them for up to 1 month, then thaw and cook them 
as directed.)

Line a large plate with paper towels. In a large nonstick 
frying pan, melt 2 tablespoons of the butter over medium 
heat. Add half of the crab cakes and cook, turning once, for  
3 to 4 minutes on each side, until browned. Use a small offset 
spatula and turn them carefully to avoid breaking them up. 

Transfer the cakes to the towel-lined plate to drain. 
Cook the remaining cakes the same way, using the remaining 
2 tablespoons butter. 

Serve the crab cakes immediately, with the rémoulade on 
the side. 
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